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THE PUEBLO INDIANS. 

towns and villages, and have always cultivated the soil. 
Their towns consist in one or more squares, each en
closed by three or four buildings or blocks of from 300 

to 400 feet in length, and about I50 feet in width at 
the base, and from two to five storeys each of eight or By R ev. E. F. Wz'lson. 

OlE than eighty nine feet in height. The storeys rise in terraces one 
years before the Pil- above another, and the houses are approached by lad
grim Fathers, in the ders placed against the walls. The general appearance 
memorable May- of a Pueblo town from the outside is that of a fort or 
flower, landed on ci tadel. There are no doors in the outside walls. One 
the shores of Amer- or more narrow streets may lead from the exterior to 
ica, a Franciscan the centre square or court of the town, then ladders 
friar,MarcodeNiza, have to be mounted and trap-doors in the roofs passed 
traversing the vast through in order to reach the interior of the dwellings. 
expanse of desert The material used for building is the reddish-colored 

between the city of New Mexico and the Gila River, adobe mud which abounds in the region; bricks 20 

di,covered, to his surprise, that the natives of the inches long, ro inches wide, and 4 or 5 inches th ick 
country were living in towns and houses, and were far are made of this mud, dried in the sun, and of these 
more civilized in the arts than any of the Indians the Span- the houses are built, adobe mud being used in the 
iards had yet encountered. He found them skilled in place of mortar. 
the manufacture of cloth fabrics, made from the cotton There are twenty-six of these Pueblo villages now in 
which they cultivated, and also in the manufacture of existence, scattered throughout New Mexico and Ari
pottery. Their villages or towns, built on the most zona. The style of building their houses is very much 
elevated and defensible spots, were regularly laid out the same throughout; their mode of living and their 
in streets and public squares, after the manner of Euro- manner of dress is also similar at all the villages, but it 
pean cities, and below in the valleys were their well- seems strange that in language they differ from one 
cultivated and irrigated fields. another very materially. At the present time (r889) 

It has been generally thought that these Pueblo In- there are r z,ooo Pueblo Indians, and they speak sz'x 
dians (so named by the Spaniards because they lived distinct languages, divided into a number of minor 
in 'Puebloes or villages) must be the descendents of dialects. They may be classified as follows: 

the ancient Aztecs, the ruins of whose cities are found r.- Tize Queres language. This is spoken in 
in Mexico and central America; but recent investiga- varying dialects by the inhabitants of the Santo Dom
lions tend rather to d isprove this theory, there be~ng ingo, an Felipe, Santa Ana, Silla, Laguna, Pojuate, 
little if any affinity between the languages spoken by Acoma, and Cochiti; 8 villages, num bering about 4100 

the modern Pueblo I ndians and that of those ancient inhabitants. 
people. Nevertheless the Puebloes have, without 2.- The Tegua language; spoken by the inhabi
doubt, occupied their present possessions for a great tants of an Juan, Santa Clara, San Ildefonso, Poju
many generations; there are wr itten records still in aque, Nambe, Tesuque; 6 villages, num bering about 
existence dating back as far as the year 1656, and they 950 inhabitants. 
still hold patents given them by the Spanish Govern- 3.- The Pz'corz's language ; spoken by the inhabitants 
~ent. In their mode of living and their style of dwel- of Taos, Picoris, Zandia, and Isleta; 4 villages, with 
ling they differ very materially from any other North z85o inhabitants. 

merican T ribe. They are not and never have been 4. - The J emez language; spoken at Jemez and old 
nomadic in their habits. They have always dwelt in 1 Pecos ; 2 villages, with 400 inhabitants. 
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s.- Tize Zuni language; spoken at Zuni only; ISOO 
inhabitants. 

6.- The Moki language; spoken at the 7 villages of 
the Moki Indians; 2 200 inhabitants. (This language 
belongs to a distinct linguistic stock). 

Of the above-named Pueblo tribes, we shall, in the 
present paper, treat only of four, viz : the Laguna and 
Acoma of the Queres stock; the T esuque of the Tegua 
stock, and the Isleta of the Picoris stock. \Ve select 
these four because we have personally visited their 
villages or come in contact with members of the tribe 
and, we believe, that what is said of them will apply i~ 
a general manner to the occupants of the other villages. 
At a future time we shall hope to take up the Zuni and 
the Moki Indians, giving each of those tribes a sepa
rate paper. 

waterpots poised on their heads look very picturesque, 
wending their way in single 
file to the stream in quest 
of \Vater. Laguna has a pop
ulation of about I2oo, but 
the people are di tributed in 
several villages all within a 
radius of I 2 miles. Their 
present Govern or, whose ,,, 
portrait is here given, is a ; · "~~'~~~ . .
fine-looking, mild-featured ·" 
man,namedSantiago. They 
own 2oo,qoo acres of land, 
and have ISoo acres under 
cultivation; they grow In_ 
dian corn, wheat, onions, GOVER OR OF LAGUNA. 

--=- _ _ __ :,, · - -=-r--l -~', beans, pepper, melons, squashes, 

~~~==- .. ~=---=. ~-TJ ...... _... ~ 0/.--?';?7'~ pears, peaches, apples and grapes; 
-:::::. --- - - -:::Y~.....?-..// ' ~- ~---· .,_.., _...-_.-£ /_..-/, -~ _ they irrigate their land, bringing the 

,...-~ • ...::.-L.::/.-//// · ~$~~~~-JjN~{.'-~~-g water from the San Jose River; they 

~ . ·. ~ _ ~ ~.::1!1t~ ;;'7--~ ~ ~ ~---=- - -=-· have also 2ooo head of cattle and 
~ - __, ""'-- --. 3o,ooo sheep. -== - :' '\ ~ "=:..- · __ ----,-.,__ -- ---: Acoma is chiefly remarkable for 

~ j \ ~~~ ~~-~.~-:::-- _'·, --~,~ _ - -=--- _ -- --- being situated on a high and almost ~ ~ "- L - ~ _ ___ inaccessible cliff, 250 feet in height 
~ on one Side, and 6oo feet high on the 

-- ~ ~-~:.... _..-:, ___ other. An Indian girl of this place 
..... ~ .,.;;..... -- ~~ h 1 db -... =---=--- -~ ~ - ---.. w o 1a een several years a pupil 
~~~~ ,_. ~ - _ _ - ~ _ -=,_ ~ at the Carlisle chool in Pennsyl-
~-~~~" --=-·'"'.-. ·-.- -- -~ ~ --~ -~~~ ' s--=:3;.:.. _ . .:..:...__- _ -~ vania, thus describes it: "It stands 

-~~_5;~---::::-~ ~- __ - rightinthemiddleofth~mountains; 
LAGU NA. 

----=- it is shaped like a round table; the 

The Pueblo of Laguna is quite easy of access, a sta
tion of the tlantic and Pacific Railway, being within 
bowshot of the village. The sketch accompanying this 
article was taken by the author in November, I888, 
and gives a fair idea of the place. The large building 
high up on the right with two little windows is the 
Roman Catholic church; it was erected Ioo y ars ago, 
is I so feet long and 30 feet wide. Most of the people 
are professedly Roman Catholics, but there is also a 
Presbyterian Mission, under the Rev. Dr. Menaul. 

This gentleman has translated a considerable portion 
of the scriptures into the Laguna dialect. The path 
leading up the rocky declivity to the town is worn into 
a gutter by the bare or moccasined fe t of the Laguna 
Indians, shewing for how many generations back they 
must have occupied their present location; the women 
. 1 ~ 1 1 c ir bright dresses and with their gaily painted 

houses are like dishes on the table, 
and the ladders like knives and forks ; if there were no 
ladders the people could not get into their houses, they 
have to climb up the ladder in order to get to the door. 
They have no gardens up there. All the wood they 
use they bring from the mountains, nine or ten miles, 
on donkeys' backs. The wind has drifted up the sand, 
and the poor creatures have to climb the sand. All 
the wat r has to be brought up ; girls of my age carry 
the water. ~ ' 

Isleta is situated like Laguna, close to the line Of 
railway; it has a population of about 1000 people, and 
they are nearly all of them Roman atholics. The 
Governor, of whom we give a sket h as he appeared 
striding past us, is named anta Jiron. The houses 
we visited were beautifully kept, especially one belong· 
ing to a matronly dame, by name Marcelina Padilla. 
She shewed us all her rooms- four or five of them-
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with snow-white walls and clean adobe chief en ircling the brow and confining their bushy 
floors. In one was a bedstead of Ameri- black locks. Often they have necklaces about their 
can manufacture; in another, three large necks and heavy silver ~arrings in their ears. The 
casks of native wine made from her own women wear a light-color,ed cotton 

I ~ grapes; in another, a binful of wheat, stores 1 dress reaching to the knees; over this 

1..(·<.~:. of apples, Indian corn, chil~is, raisins, oTc. 
) ., r.-j The church was a large, plam adobe struc-
'*~ -If~ ,!j ::::.--~ ture with two bell towers. 

GOVERNOR r Tesuque is about eight miles from the 
OF ISLET · 

1
renowned old town of anta Fe. It has 

only about roo inhabitants, and the name· of its Gov
ernor is Diego. This was the first Pueblo village that 
we visited when on a tour through New Mexico, and 
we remained all night at the place, enjoying the hospi
tality of the overnor. For supper th y gave us broiled 
goat meat, thin wafer bread made from Indian corn, 
and coffee. The bread was like crisp paper and broke 
to pieces when touched. We slept that night on a 
mattress on the floor of the Governor's house, and the 
next morning the Governor drove us back to town in 
his rather delapidated waggon, drawn by a diminuti'le 

pony. . . 
To give now a little general Idea of. these Pueblo 

Indians. From the earliest times on record they have 
always had an organized system of government. Each 
village selects its own governor, frames its own laws, 
and acts independently of the others. The govenor 
and council are elected annually by the people. All 
affairs of importance are discussed at the estufa. The 
estuja,one ormoreofwhich are attached to each Pueblo, 
is generally a circular building sunk partly in the ground, 
and often 30 feet in height ; in former times the sacred 
fire was kept burHing within, and was never allo.wed to 
go out. All laws and messages from the Council 
Chamber are announced to the inhabitants by the 

" town crier." 
These Indians are remarkably temperate both in 

eating and smoking : drunkenness is very seldom seen 
among them; the women also are notably chaste and 
well behaved. A Pueblo Indian never smokes a pipe, 
but they roll up little cigarettes of tobacco in a shred 
of Indian corn husk, and smoke that. The Pueblo is 
social, pleasant in his manner, hospitable to strangers, 
quick witted, and is remarkable for his personal clean
liness and the neatness of his dwelling. He brings up 
his children in the paths of honesty and industry. 
The dress of both sexes is pleasing and picturesque. 
The men wear cotton shirts,either white or light-colored, 
Pantaloons, moccasins, a colored blanket thrown grace
fully round the shoulders and a red bandana hanker-

a home-made dress of darker and 
heavier material, looped at the top of 
one shoulder and confined at the 
waist by a broad band or belt; this 
dress is not so long as the cotton one, 
so shews a narrow fringe of the latter 
at the bottom. The legs from the 
knees to the ankles are bound round 
and round with many fC?lds of buck
skin, and on their feet they wear 
moccassins. The accompanying 
sketch will give an idea as to how 
they look. Their hair is "banged" in 

's the front and tied in a knot behind, 
COSTU m. land on th ir backs hangs a loose 

scarlet or pink scarf like a clergyman's hood. In cold 
weather they wear also a shawl or blanket over the 
head and shoulders. 

The principal manufactures of these people are arti
cles of pottery, blankets and silver ornament~. The 
pottery consists of bowls, dishes, cups, large s-gallon 
jars, and grotesque looking figures. Some of the things 
are red, some white, some black. The light-colored 
articles are painted with all manner of strange devices, 
and the baking is done in their little dome shaped 
ovens. The material used in the manufacture is a dark 
bluish clayey shale found in layers, generally near the 
tops of the mesas or mountain ridges. The clay is 
mixed with water and kneaded like dough to a proper 
consistency, and is then mixed with a certain proportion 
of crushed volcanic lava, which renders it porous and 
prevents it cracking\vhen exposed to heat. No potter's 
wheel, model, or measuring instrument of any kind is 
used in the manufacture of the pottery. The mould
ing is all done by hand guided by the eye, and it is 
performed only by the women. After being dried in 
the sun, the vessels are painted over with a whit~ solution, 
then de.corateci and baked. 

The Pueblo Indians weave their blanket on native
made looms, from their own sheep. Th loom consists 
of two upright poles, five or six feet apart, a cross piece 
along the top, about eight feet from the ground; and 
another strong piece at the bottom. On this rudely
construct d frame the strings for the warp are stretched 
vertically. The woman sits on the ground, begins her 
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work at the bottom and works up 'v-vard, passing her 
wools through the strings of the war p with her fingers, 
and thumping them into place with :a flat stick which 
is passed in and out through the s trings. It is won
derful what beautiful, closely-woven., v ari-colored blan
kets are turned out on these looms. No less rude in 
construction are the bellows, anvil~ and tools used by 
the silver smith, and yet very ch.aste and beautiful 
articles are produced. You give the P ueblo silver smith 
a silver dollar for material, and anoth er silver dollar to 
pay for the workmanship, and he will turn you out 
almost any style of article you may desire, from a finger 
ring or button to the top of a pepper-castor. 

succeed him. The lot fell upon Montezuma. Tb 
people derided him, but he rose to the occasion II e 
promised them great success i~ hunting, and i~ carne 
true; again he promised them a great rain and ~ 
abundant harvest, and this also came true. The Great 
Spirit bade Montezuma make a long journey to the 
South. A beautiful Zuni maiden, named Melincbe 
was given him for a bride. A great eagle, with win~ 
outspread, bore them away. They have never since 
returned. But the Pueblo Indians still look toward 
the South for the return of Montezuma and his bride, 
and listen for the flapping of the wings of the great 
eagle. 

GRAMMATICA.L NOTES. These Pueblo Indians are sun-worshippers, in their 
heathen state. Their word for God is the same as 
their word for sun. They have also a god of fire, a god 
of water and other minor deities, and they believe in 
witchcraft and devils. They say that originally they 
lived below the surface of the earth in a great cave. 
They have a curious legend about Montezuma. Mon
tezuma, they say, was born at Teguaya (Taos, one of 
the Pueblo villages). He was born of a virgin, There 
was a great famine at the time. The Great Spirit gave 
the virgin three pinon nuts. She ate one of them and 
conceiv: d and bore Montezuma. In his early days 
Montezuma was a vagabond. At the death of the 
Cacique, or high priest, lots were drawn who should 

In the Queres language, spoken at Laguna, Acoma 
and six other villages, the accent is almost invariably 
on the first syllable and the words are usually short. 
Possessive pronouns are affixed. 

man, 
woman, 
boy, 
house, 
boat, 
river, 
water, 
fi re, 
tree, 
horse, 
dog, 
fish, 
town, 
kettle, 
kni fe, 
tobacco, 
day, 
night, 
yes, 
no, 
I, 
thou, 
he, 

In the Tegua language there are a number of long 
words. Tesuque words are mostly monosyllabic. 
None of the six mentioned Pueblo languages are cog
nate; they have no affinity among themselves, nor with 
any other stock, except the Moki, which belongs to the 
Shoshoni group. The f and v sound which are want· 
ing in nearly all other Indian languages are present in 
some of the Pueblo dialects. 

----VOCABULARY----

LAGUNA . 

..... . hate thi 

. ..... ku i yowh 

..... . mu teet za 

.. .... atcin ne 

...... ka nu a 

...... tcin na 

...... tsi tths 

...... ha'h kani 

...... man sa'nna 

... . .. ka wa' hiw 

.... .. tia 

...... kJash 

. ~ . ... ka kate 

...... komasawatc 

...... hi i hki 

...... ha mi 

...... tsa h tia' 

. ..... no hya 

... .. . ha'o 

...... tsa 

..... hin 

.. . ... hish imi 

... ... wa 

TE UQUE. 

.. . . se 

.... kui' 

.... enuke' 

.... teh' wa 

.... kohe' 

.... o pi'me 

... . p'o 

.... fa 

.... teh 

.... kwah ye 

.... tse 

.. .. pah 

.... 'owine 

.... owi' 

.... ts'iyo 

.. .. sah 

.... te i' n 

.... han 

.... yo 

.... na 
•... 0-0 

.... nese 

I SLETA . 

. . . . se'nide 

.... hyu ra' de 

.... ua u'de 

.... nat tu 

. . . . lade 

. . .. ela 

.... p'a 

.... fe 

.... teh 

.... kane'e 

.... uru'e 

.. .. pu wi'de 

.... lauwi' 

.... kaffa te 'h ra 

. ... shi e 

.... ta ba'k ko 

.... tii 

. . . . no' we 

.. .. a a 

.... 'n dah 

.... na 
•..• 1 

.... iu 
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mY fath r, 
it is good, 
r d 
whit , 
bla k, 
one, 
two, 
three, 
four, 
five, 
ix, 

sc en, 
eight, 
nine, 
ten, 
twenty, 
hundred, 
ome here, 

b quick, 
to-day, 
to-morrow, 
good morning, 
Indian, 
call themselves, 
my hand, 
your hand, 
John's hand, 
my knife, 
I walk, 
thou walkest, 
he walks, 
I see him, 
thou seest him, 
he sees him, 
he sees it, 
if I see him, 
thou seest me, 
I see thee, 
he sees me, 
I see myself, 
we see each other, 
do you see him ? 
he is asleep, 
I he asleep? 
axe, 
little axe, 
bad axe, 
big axe, 
big tree, 
n:oney, 
bird, 
snake, 
don't be afraid 
give it to me, ' 
I am hungry, 
are yo u sick? 
it is cold 
two men' 
three dogs, 
four knives, 

anash tie •. .• nawi tara' . ... hiu kai i 
...... tawa 'tsa .... h 'i wondi .... ku m 

...... kuh gan ni .... to .... pe' lllayi 

.. . . .. stcamots .... tsai i .... pa t ui 

...... mistcits ... . hen di .... fo' nu 

...... ishka .... w1 1 ••.• wim:t 

.. . .. . tui .... widyi .. . . wi th i 

...... team mi •... podyi .. .. pa' tcu 

...... tea na •..• yono .... w'i an i 

. . .... tah rna •••• pano .... pando 

...... stcis · .. .. si .. .. mah Ii' 

. . .... mai tyana .... tse .. : . shu 

..... . ko'h komishi . ... ka'ri .... w'iri 

.... . . mah yu' ka .... hweno .... ho' a 

.... . . k'atz .... ta a . . .. tiri heh 

.. .... tue katz .. .. we ta a .... wi ti 

...... katsi wa katz .... ta gin ta .... tiu tati 

...... tu'ai ima .... o ka vi .... ha i ' 

..... . trona shia .... a yu'n gi .... ma pi 

...... wai .... wi' ye ta' .... ya'n tu 

...... na tea ma .... tandi .... tu 'n da 

..... . ku atsina .. . . no sengi ta'mo .... ko' pi wan 

... . .. honno .... te' wa .... ta' idi 

.' . . .. . ka'u a kammi 

. ... . . se mash tcin 
-...... ska mash tcin 
..... . J. kmash tcin 
.. .. .. sa ashe hishka 
...... se ni ush tceya 
... . . . hish ka ni ush tceya 
..... . k ni ush tceya 
...... sin katce 
...... hishu' katce 
...... ku katcani ku 

...... ku katce 

..... . mash ke siu katca nu 

... . .. kui katcanik 

..... . shrau o katce 

...... shko katcanik 

.... ll ari na a'rh 

.. ... . sau o katcanik 

...... sau o katcanik o 

.... .. atro' katci? 

. .. . .. tsi i pai i 

yanate . .. 

.. .... ate pai? 

. .... . okh pawan 

. ..... okh pawap lushkesh 

. .. . .. okh pawan ram tse 

.... .. okh pawan ta unsetc 

..... . mansanna ta unsetc 

...... sa wa ka 

..... . kai i ta nish 

...... shoh we 

.. . ... pash ko1jots 

...... ko tcini 

...... tsia ni ash tcu 

..... . ati a tsi was sa 

. . . . . . kai ish tai a 

...... tui hate se 

.. ... . team mi tia 

. .. .. . tcana hishka 

.... oyari ha yari 

.... oyo'ku 

.... hang~ oyo'ku? 

... . ku w1 

... . hinyai kuwi' 

.... hiwup' i kuwi' 

.... he hanymvi kuwi' 

.... he hanyuwi teh 

.... tci a 

.... tsi re 

. ... pan yu 

.... dima' ha i 

... . na ho'n 

.... ti wu he' 

.... nat i' 

in man re i 
ika man re i 
J. iu 0 rei 
in shi we' i 
teli wa mi'e 
yati wa me 
wcta wati' wa mi 
imowa' 

... . ive !110 an 
ihi' waki hi' mo a n 

ihi waki bemowan 
nahi mowa n 

.... tcia pi u' 

. . . . node tcia pi u 

.... tci a' ko 

... . 'irlati tc iako 

. . . . ni u' adi tc iako waku' 

.... 'il la tciako 

. ... kwigo 

.... naka'm 0 

.... pil wil y t 

ko' :•pa tc'i a 

.... pe'n wi cri 

.. . . te hun pi' wa 

.... tapi a ha' pi wa 

.... nashi ' am 

wi thi senide 
pat i wa pi 
w'ian shi e 
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Did John see the horse? John tio' katce kawa hiu. 
I will see you to-morrow, nio katce sha o'ma na tea ma. 
what is your name? ko a a' sha'? 
where are you going ? ha' ika sha' niu t~ki? 

I do not see you, tsatsi sha o' ki tcanu. 
J ohn sawa big canoe, Johnkio' katci tcitcinishkano'hwa. 
I shall not go ifl see him, tsatsi tsonyashko'no sio'katcano 
If be goes he will see you, tsoko'no niu' katce ko'h troma'. 

The following books and papers have been referred 
to in the above account of the Pueblo Indians : Ban
croft's ·Native Races, Vols. I. and III; Ecce 1ont -
zuma ; Races of Mankind; The R ed Man (Carlisle); 
The Bureau of Ethnology Report (Washington); The 
Indian Bureau Report (\Vashington); The Indian 
H elper (Carlisle); The Geological Survey Report 
(\Vashington). Special thanks also are due to Mr. 
Pradt, of Laguna, for information given while on visit 
to that pla e, to Santigo, an Indian of Santa Clara, and 
to :t\Ianwel Nujan, a pupil at the Albuquerque Indian 
School. 

------~~------
Missionary Experiences in the Peace River 

District. 

llY REV. A. C. GARRIOCH. 

~-n \VILL proceed to give an account of the journey 
dJl to Vermilion, whither I went last summer, ac-

companied by Mrs. Garrioch and our little son, 
to attend the first synod held in the new Athabasca 
Diocese. \Ve travelled on a raft, and left at 7 A.M. 

Saturday, June 30. In constructing the raft I studied 
to make it large enough to be safe, yet small enough 
to be manageable. It consisted of nine logs, pointed 
at one end, and fastened together with cross-sticks 
pinned to every log. About half the raft was occupied 
by a sort of tent; while the other half was raken up 
with an open fire, two small oars in position, a trunk, 
some kettles, and a small supply of fuel. Over all we 
hoisted the Union Jack with .M.S. stitched thereon. 
T hen we weighed anchor. Mr. Peter Gun gave us a 
shove, and we were afloat on the great Ponchega. The 
river was at a high stage, and we were hardly comfort
ably seated before we were rapidly passing the Hudson 
Bay F ort. Our little craft acted well, always keeping 
mid-stream, and we reached the Peace River landing 
at 7 P. M., where we found Mr. Holmes standing ready 
to help us to land. \Ve spent the r:ext day quietly at 
the depot, as it was Sunday. Mr. Tait, who repr sented 
the Hudson Bay Company at this place, readily gave 
us the use of his quarters for the purpose of united 
w rship, both morning and evening. 

n Monday morning Mr. Holmes and I enlarged 
our raft by the addition of two more logs, and we re
sumed our journey. To lose no time we divided our 
nights into two watches, of which Mr. Holmes took 
the one and I the other; and thus we travelled on, 
stopping only for a few minutes each day to rerlenisb 
our stock of fuel. The current being very swift, we 
several tim es missed opportunities of speaking to people 
whom we saw on the way. 

On the evening of July 5th, we sighted Fort Ver
milion, and as we approached, the bar'lks were gradu. 
ally fringed with spectators, among whom we soon 
r cognised the Bishop and Mr. Trail, the officer in 
charge of the Company's post. \Ve landed here, and 
after partaking of Mr. Trail's hospitality, wen t on to 
the mission. 

Vermilion, which · has always been an im portant 
trading-post, begins to assu_me the appearance of a 
farming settlement; and its several groups of houses 
standing on the river ba!1ks, and pleasantly arresting 
the traveller's notice, bear legible signs of energy and 
aptitude in making the best of the surroundings. 
Among the new features that arrested my atten tion in 
the Unjuga Mission group of houses was the Bishop's 
residence, standing between Mr. Scott's house and the 
church. It is a neat but unpretentious building ; it is 
al o solid, though built of spruce; and given to hospi
tality, though far from finished. 

1 he Cathedral service, usual and proper, preceded 
a tual business, and was in this instance so arranged 
that each ordained missiona~y should do his share in 
officiating; and I tru t we all remembered that to offi. 
ciate properly is one thing, to worship God in spirit 
and in truth another. After service we repaired to the 
Bishop's, where about twenty guests sat down to a 
lordly repast, and then we returned to the church, and 
the business of the Synod commenced. 

We commenced our homeward journey on \Vednes
day, July IIth; but the day was so rainy that by the 
time we had reached the Hudson Bay post we were 
thankful to accept Mr. Trail's kind invitation to spend 
lhe night there. Next afternoon we took leave of our 
Worthy host and hostess, and resumed our journey. 
\Ve travelled in two dug-outs, of which the smaller one 
was navigated by Mr. Holmes and one man; and the 
larger one·, containing my family and outfit, by myself 
and two men. Early next morning we commenced our 
journey in real earnest. We propelled our dug-outs by 
means of paddle, pole, or tow-line. Our trip was not 
altogether unpleasant, though mosquitos were so bad 
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~ve found it necessary to c~rry a smoke Extracts from Examination Papers. , 

in the canoe. Partly owing to the heavy cargo of the GEOGRAPHY. 

larger canoe, which lengthened out our journey by at x-Where and what arc Sahama, Ecuador, Horn, . nntiago? 

I a tone day, and partly owing to our excellent appe- Arthur- Sahn.ma is a volcano on the Andes on the \ Vest of 

tites, engendered of healthy, bodily exercise, our stock Bolivia; Ecuador is country on the Pacific Coa t South o f U .s. 
of provisions ran short; and this, too, notwithstanding Columbia; IIorn is :t cape on South; Santiago chieftm.vn in ubn. 

d d · l f 11 1 d h d h J oe Sampson- ahama is a valcano mountain on the \Vest part that we ha starte w1t 1 a u supp y, an a s ot 
of South America; Ecuador is a republic ta te in South Ameri .a; 

twelve geese on the way. The day before we reached Horn is a cape on the outh point of South America ; , antiago 

the Peace River landing we breakfasted on a small is a town in Cuba and another in D ominica. Abram-Sahama 

bannock, dined on corn-starch soup, and supped on is one of the highest peaks of the Andes; Ecuador is one of the 

pancake made from the compound shakings of o.ur I countries in Sout_h A~erica on the \Ve>~ Coas,t; ~Iorn. is a cape 

Oour·bag. vVe made an early start next morning, the most Southem pomt of South Amenca; Santtago ts a town. 

hoping to have breakfast at the landing, but it was ENGusn GRAMMAR. 

nearly noon when we reached there; and, to make x-IIow is the pos es ivc plural distinguished from the p as-

matters worse, we fo~nd the depot locked and Mr. ses ivesingular? g ive example . Snltg,~/--Theposscssivesingular 
i formed by adding the apostrophe a\ld s to the subject form, but 

Tait away. English pluck was again up to the mark, 
the possessive plural (that is regular plural) is formed by acl,ling 

and not many minutes after our arrival Mr. Holmes was merely apo u-ophe after the s. There are some irregular plurnlll 

mounted on a sturdy nag, and with our hearty wishes as man, plural is men; the e are formed same as the po sess ivc 

for his speedy success, he started in hot pursuit of the ~ingular. (a) The boy's coat is dry; (b) the boy s' coats ::ue 

much-wished-for Mr. Tait. Some Indians, camped dry; ( c) the men 's hands are white. J osep!t-Th e pos. cssive 
plural that have their plural in s, apostrophe is written after th e 

about the place, were kind enough to bring us a few 
s, as "The boys' books were left on the table." \Vhcn the sub-

berries- a good thing for little Frank, who was begin- ject does not end in s, the apostrophe is written thus's, as "The 

ning to express his disapproval of the prolonged fast. men's cattle were killed. The posses ive singular is formeJ J,y 

1r. Holmes and Mr. Tait made their appearance a writing apostrophe before the s, as "The boy 's b ook was lost. " 

little before sunset, and our hunger soon had to look 
for other quarters. Next day we had to bid farewell 
to our old travelling companion, Mr. Holmes, and the 
day following with our Indian fellow-travellers, who re
turned to Vermilion. They did their duty by us, and 

Jr. H olmes and I tried to do them good-they in 
helping us forward to temporary houses, we in directing 
their minds to an abiding home above. At the lancling 
I had to hire a new crew to take us on to this place. 
They did their best, and lost no time j and although 
several times we were almost upset, thanks to a mer
ciful Providen e we arrived here in safety on the first 
-of August. 

Literature Ready. 

Letter to Indian Agents. 

The j o/IC'wing ci1'mla1' letter has been sent to the buiinn A.r;mt .. 
t!troug!tOut the A merican R epublic. 

"I a m directed by the Pre idcn t to inform you tha t tbe offi ce 
to wh ich you are appointed i considered one of fa r more th:111,. 
ordinary importance, both for the interests of th e government 
and of the I nclians who will be brought under your cha rge and 
direction; that sobriety and integrity must m::trk the conduct o f 
your elf and every one connected or associated directly or in eli
rectly with the agency under your ch arge ; that an improved 
condition in the affairs of the agency will be expected +n a reason
able time, both as to methods of doing Lusiness1 and as to the 
condition of the Indian ; that th e educa tion and proper training 
of the Indian children and the agricultural and oth er in rlustrial 
pursuit of the adult Indians, must receive your constant and care_ 
ful attention, to th e end tha t they may be advanced in the ways 
of civili zation, ar.cl to th e condition of self-support; and tha t yonr 
commi ~ io n will be held wi th the express und erstand ing tha t yon • 

will u e your utmost endeavors to further these objects a nd p r 

Trm new leaflets of the Association embrace reports 
of missionary work, of Indian home building, of In
dian legislation the past year, of the mission station at 
0 poses." 

maha Agency, Nebraska, and a new lcaA.et entitled, 

"How to organize an Indian ssociation,
11 

and de- T\v·o ladr'es 1·n PI ·1 d 1 1 · tl $ 11 a e p 11a, reccn y gave . r oo,ooo 
signed for state use. 11 these are needed for an in- for Roman Catholic schools among the Indians. J ohn 
tellig t d t d' f th t' 't' f th · t en un ers an mg o e ac lVI les o e socJe Y Jacob Astor has placed $2 s,ooo at the disposal of J3 i hop 
and should be read by every member, and a supply Hare for enlarging the Episcopal schools amon rr the 
kept for those who are desired as new members. r' Dakotans. When, oh when, will those who hm~ th e 

end in your subscriptions for OuR FoRE T HILDREN. means, take up the cause nf the Indians on British snil . 
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OUTLINE MAP OF ASIA, bRAWN FROM MEMORY BY A SHINGWAUK BOY. 

The Mound Builders. 

perienced eye of l)rof. Web· 
ster fell upon it, its real char
acter was unsuspected. 

The structure of the interior 
of this mound, as disclosed by 
the excavation, was as follows: 

First came a super i ncu m
bent mass of rich natural soi~ 
about three feet in depth. The 
removal of this exposed the sur
face of what might be called 
a rude variety of masonry. 
This consisted of a mixture of · 
red clay, ashes, charcoal and 
pebbles, and was of about the 
solidity of old water-soaked 
brick. The clay u ed in this 
structure was obviously im
ported from a distance, as no 
bank is known in that vicinity 
from which it could have been 
taken. Near at hand how-
ever was found the remains of 

an old kiln where the ashes and charcoal were 
prepared for the occasion. The pebbly sand used 

(From "Our Brother in R ed") was doubtless taken from the channel of the creek 

T has been ascertained with a good degree of which was near at hand. 1 his artificial mass bore un-
ertainity that rnany of the mounds lying in mistakable signs of having been pestled down ~vith 

this region have been in existence as much great force, the puq ose doubtless being to give it a 
as two thousand years ; and this perhaps consistency suf-ficiently dense to arrest the percolation 
does not measllre the entire length of their of water. And the mechanical success of this effort 
past duration. They are found invariably can well be imagined when we reflect that after a sub
in the vicinity of running water, and gener- teraneous repose here for thousand years, comparatively 
ally in a sightly plac above high-water mark. little dampness seemed to pervade the interior of the 

nd if we are to assmne that they mark the tomb. • urther exploration showed that this brick-work 
vi inity of the place where these dead men extended downward to the depth of from three to four 
abode when living, we are bound to give feet below the surface of the ground, showing that the 
them the red it of much taste in the selec- builders, before beginning to lay down this masonry, 
tion of a home. had made a proportional excavation with a view to a 

The mound from which the remains of suitable foundation . The work requir d to remove 
which I am soon to speak were tnken, was located near this artifi ial structure was hard ard slow, sorely trying 
the banks of the \Vapsipinicon, a small tributary of the the edge of tools as well as the patience of the one 
~ig Cedar river, in Chi ka aw ounty, Iowa. It was who wielded them. The fact that perseverance had 
Circular in form, about four fe"et in he irrht above the reached the central region of the heap, was first revealed 
~atural surface of the earth, and as mu~h as fifty feet by the leaping forth to view, under the stroke of the 
111 horizontal diameter. At the present time it lies pick, of a lump of earthy matter resembling a human 
within th limits of a ultivated farm, where it has been vertebra. It was too frail to be handled except with the 
subjected, for more than twenty years, to the rasping greatest care; and as the moisture left it by evaporation 

desecration~ of the wl it man's 11 ugh. ntil the ex- 1 in the open air, it rumbled to dust and disappeared. 



Admonished by this event to greater caution, the 
work thence proceeded with the use of lighter imple
ments (mostly the fingers and jack-knife), until all that 
remained of three human bodies were exposed to plain 
view in the open air and under the broad light of a 
noon day sun. The great care with which the work 
had been c.onducted left the skeletons, after the job 
was completed, sleeping in pre isely the same attitude 
that had been impressed upon them by the hands of 
the undertaker. This was regarded as a propitious 
result; because it gave the observer just as distinct an 
idea of a burial scene among that mysterious people, 
as if he had been actually present, a thousand years 
ago, and witnessed the operation. The lower limbs 
were in a squat position, the forearms being brought 
up against the breast so as to bring the hands in con
tact just under the chin; the bodies however were 
were prone upon their faces, much reminding one of 
the attitude of an oriental devotee in the act of wor
ship. It was only the most solid portions of the skel
etons that could withstand the dissolving influence of 
the open air. The ribs, vertebrae, sternum, with most 
of the pelvis, were claimed by the dust as its own and 
it successfully defied the art of man to rescue them 
from dissolution. The stem-bones of the extremities, 
together with the under-jaw and the bones of the face, 
were all that could be preserved; and some of these 
had become so permeated with earthy matter that they 
had almost lost the properties of animal tissue. 

But the points of most intere t and those which have 
reference to the conformation of the skeletons. They 
were of the male sex, and considerably below the aver
age stature of man. The bones of the extremities were 
proportionally short and uncommonly stocky, indicating 
great strength of body. The processes marking the 
P ints of muscular attachment were exceedingly prom
inent- a fact whi h, though a matter of little significance 
t the non-professional eye, is nev rtheless, tci scientists, 
a matter of much interest, as showing a cardinal fe:>.ture 
of distinction IJetween the human and quadrupedal 
sk 1 ton. The posterior wall of the skulls was wanting. 
:'he frontal IJone, with the upper and lower jaws was 
111 pla e and furnished a most interesting study in 
~nthropological science. In the first place, the under 
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applying the bone to his own face, said "see here· it 
takes in my whole chin, flesh and all, and has some 
room to spare." The nasal projection was sound and 
solid, and very prominently marked. But the most 
singular, (inde d thrilling,) modification of the human 
features, was shown in the conformation of the frontal 
bone. 1 he forehead began retreating abruptly from 
the brow at an angle full as low as that which makes 
the features of a Newfoundland dog. The brain cavity, 
which seemed to be of average capacity, jetted out 
behind and lay at an app::trently uncomfortable distance 
from the eyes. The teeth were nearly all in place and 
entirely sound; in one jaw, they evinced unmistakable 
signs of extreme age. The crown of the molars was 
reduced by attrition to a lev l with the gums, and the 
grinding surface was as smooth as the face of dressed 
marble. Another peculiarity about the teeth was 
noticeable. \Ve know the roots of the jaw teeth are 
generally fork d and branching. But in the jaws of 
these prehistoric creatures, these same teeth were, with 
singular uniformity, characterized by one single root 
in which the several prongs were plainly indicated but 
not developed. 

Shing w a uk Ch ips . 

DuRING July 143 persons registered m the Shing-
wauk Visitors' Book. There were numerous pic-nic 
parties on the grounds besides. 

THE hingwauk now possesses a herd of twelve cows. 

THE Gardener has taken in about $s6.oo for Straw
berri sin July, and the }arm $r4o.oo for Milk since 
June rst. 

THE Carpenter's Cottage is ompleted; and the 
Band Stand all but a few finishing touch s. The roof 
of the ew Factory is ready for shingling. 

THE boys are kept busy gathering small stones (and 
large ones) off the grounds. 

THE Matron, the hool Master and the ootmal er's 
rooms, and the Ladies' Cottage have been papered 
and renovated. 

THE School will re-open on the ryth inst. (D.V.), 
and the Base Ball players are (I do not doubt) looking 
forward to the return match with \Vest Kora. 

~aws were remarkably I rotruding, bringing the bin out MR. \VIL o left for his tour in the N.\V. on July 
111 front in great prominence the under incisors em- T rth, and is expected home toward the end of ugust. 

~ra ing the upper ones. Th: angles of the und r jaw Applications for admission to our various Homes 

1 ones, wer remarkably obtuse, one of them embracing I have been pouring in, and we shall be compelled to 
lUt little 1 . h h p ess t an one undrcd degrees, or more. refuse many of them unless our fund be largely aug-
rof. Webster, who is a man of quite broad features mented. 
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REMINDERS have been sent to 
supporters who are in arrears. 

THE rass Band have been 
badly broken up by the holidays, 
but with the valuable assistance of 
our genial carpenter and builder, 
Mr. Madder, form erly of Thames
ville, a "scratch" band has been 
got together, which may be heard 
several times a week discoursing 
very creditable music. 

GILBERT came back on the 3 rst 
ult., from his home at Lac Seule 
(saidhewastiredof doing nothing). 

M1s PIGOT is spending her 
holidays about the N epigon and 
Lac eule R egions, and Mrs. Bligh 
ditto in Toronto. 

MR. McCALLUM, our popular 
and successful school master, will 
return from Carleton Place: a few 
days before the re-opening of 
s -::hool. 

THE Hon. Alexander Morris 
of Toronto, ex-Governor of Man. 
and the . 'vV. Territories, regis
tered as a visitor at the hingwauk. 

\VE were deeply grieved, to 
hear of the death of Thomas J olm
son of Walpole I sland, one 
of our old pu pi ls. He died on 
the 3oth of July, at 6 o'clock in 
the morning, in his father's house. 
He was an only child. His 
father wrote us that "two days 

THE TWO BLACKFEET BOYS. 

b fore hi~ ?eath he said he was very thankful that he I has received more instruction. He is nm abou~ nine
went to hmgwauk, and learned the way of salvation ; teen or twenty years of age, tall and strong. He IS very 
and was pleased how the b ys were taught to follow quiet and gentlemanly in behaviour, and there is every 
our Lord. " I appearance of our religion having taken deep root in 

his heart. Time, of course, will enable us to judge 
better of him, but at present we cannot feel too thank
ful that God has done this niuch for him. He sat with 
me last Sunday afternoon reading St Matthew in Eng
lish, and I interpreted \VOrds that he did not know. I 
said to him, "James, do you believe that Jesus d ied to 

First Fruits from the Blackfeet. 

Tlte jollowi11 u is an extract from tlze .Rev. J W Tims' 
letter wludt appeared in tlte C.M. S. "Missionar_)' Gleaner." 

BLACJ FOOT RESERVE, June 5th. 
Mr. Wilson came up last week and brought James 

Edward Appikokia with him. He has now taken up 
his residence with me again with a view to working as 
a teacher amongst a distant camp of Indians after he 

save sinners?" And he said "Yes." I th en said, "DO 
you believe that T esus died for you ? " And he answered, 

" Yes, I believe it." He has learned the trade of a 
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·Jenter with Mr. Wilson, and we find him very useful 
call 
already about the mission. J. W. Tnrs. 

[ ince this letter wrs written, James Appikokia has 
!lrr1"ed and he recently wrote the following quaint 

111<- ' 
little ldter to Mr. \ ilson. The accompanying cut was 
kindly loaned by the C.C.C.S., and represents the two 

Blackfeet boys]. 

February znd, r889. 
Jfy Dear !\1r. Wil ·on-

I think summer make me house, and my wife very good if 
come see you, and give me something, and J. \V. Tims me still 
hou ·e and work. If come, very much good, and me sleep my 
brother house and no sleep Tim:; hou ·e. Love you loves and 
me love my horses. I like you sec me, and me work every day. 
l' emember Jesus who died to save us. I am your friend who 
loves you. J Al\l.ES Pl'lKOKIA. 

MY WIFE AND I. 

A LITTLE JOUR. EY A 10 'G THE INDIA S. 

By R ev. E. F vVilson. 

CHAPTER V.-THE OHio Mou lJS. 

"WE GOT LEFT." 

Our being left entirely disarranged the next part of 
our programme. \\ e had expected to reach Chillicothe 
in Ohio at 4.30 a.m., Nov. 2; we had expected it 
would be a fine day; we had intended to have break
fast at 7, and then to hire a buggy and spend a long 
morning visiting the ancient mounds, which we had 
been told were thick in that neighborhood. As it was 
we reached Chillicothe at r.zo p.m. As it was, it was 
a wet afternoon. As it was, we went in a covered 
buggy, with waterproof cloaks and umbrellas, to look 

, UR next destination was Chillicoth , in the State for the mounds-but could not find them. vVe drove 
of Ohio. \Ve left Washington at 3 P.M. by eight miles out. \Ve interrogated every passer by, and 
the Baltimore and Ohio R.R., and stopped for enquired at nearly every house, but we could hear 

supper about 7 P.M. at Cumberland. nothing of the mounds- the mounds appeared to be a 

That supper at Cumberland was a failure. First of myth. 
all: It was expensive. It cost us more than if we had \Vhat were these Indian 
been contented, like some of the other passengers, to mounds which we were in 
be served on board the train. Secondly : The con tin- ·search of? I must explain. 
gent expenses \vere considerable. The contingent ex- In various parts of the Uni-
penses included the cost of a bed-room at the hotel, ted States, and even as far 
for half the night, and paying the second time or a Pul- north as the borders of Ca-
man for the remainder of the night; also, telegraphing n:.tda, there exist mounds of 
the following telegram : "Left in Pulman two bags, one earth,coveringas is supposed 
bundle, two umbrellas, one coat, one hat, one cloak; the ancient dwellmgs of an 
put all off at Chillicothe." It has been remarked already ancient people. 'I'here are 
that the United States is a w~ry noisy ]?lace. The about two hundred of these 
young men and boys are very fond of drumming and mounds altogether, and 
torch-light processions, especially at election times- many of them have been 
and election times occur more frequently in America already explored, and skele_ 
than in other countries. A torch-light procession and tons, pottery, and trinkets, 
drumming were going on out in the Station while my LOOKLNG FOR THE MOU DS found beneath them. It is 

wife and I were having our supper in the Railway res- generally allowed that they must cover ruins of very 
taurant at Cumberland. Exuberant noises filled the great age, for none of the Indians now living know any
air. No whistle of engine, no warning bell, no shout thing about the people who formerly inhabited them, 
of' all on board,' could be heard amid the din; and so 

1 

nor have they any tradition to explain who they were. 
we ' got left.' 'The mounds which we went in search of the after-

. . 
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noon of our arrival at Chillicothe were those known 
by the name of "the High Bank \Vorks," and were 
said to be situated in the Scioto valley, seven or eight 
miles South of the town. And a few miles orth of 
the town we had been told were the "Hopeton \Vorks," 
and beyond that the "Cedar Bank." 

The Mound builders are supposed to have come 
originally from the Rio Grande and the San Juan valley 
in New Mexico, and gradually to have worked their 
way northward ; but this was long before the Spanish 
occupation, as the present site of the mounds was un-
o cupied at the time of European discovery. 

In the Scioto valley are seven mound villages, all 
with in twelve mil s of each other- four on the east, 
and three on the west side of the river. Of these the 
most noted is the High Bank: which we tried to see, 
but failed to find. The works cover some two or three 
hundred acres of ground. In one part is a circle about 
950 feet in diameter, enclosed by a bank four or f1ve 
feet high. Connected with this circle by a neck is an 
irregular octagon, formed of seven banks each about 
450 feet long and so feet wide at the base, and about 
1 z feet high. At varying distances are other circles of 
smaller dimensions, and connecting walls. The theory 
is that these banks were built as fortifications, wooden 
dwellings, which have since decayed, being placed on 
their summits, and ladders on the outside leading up to 
the dwellings. The walls of the houses, it is conjec
tured, were made of. wooden slabs sloping upward at 
the same angle as the ban~, and perhaps covered with 
earth, as it is still the custom of certain tribes, as the 
Mandans and Minitarees, to do. Mr. Lewis H . Mor
gan, of Rochester, N.Y., who has made a thorough 
study of the subject, tells us that "the Mound builders 
worked native copper, cultivated maize and other plants, 
manufactured pottery and stone implements, and also 
manufactured textile fabrics of cotton or flax, remains 
of such material having been found wrapped around 
copper chisels." 

uch, then, were the mounds of which we had heard 
and read so much, and to see which we had purposely 
come to Ohio. It was disappointing to us, after a long 
uncomfortable drive through drenching rain, to have to 
go back to our hotel at Chillicothe, without having had 
so far as we were aware even a glimmer of them. The 
fact probably was that we were driving over them 
without our knowing it, al'ld the country people about 
seemed to be quite innocent as to their existence. Yes, 
it was the High ank, · they said, but as to Indian 
mounds, they had never heard anything about them. 

HILDREN. 

Evidently it mattered very little to these country fo lk 
whether or not the land on which their homesteads 
stood had Indian bones and trinkets buried beneath it, 
so long as it was good and fertile, and would yield them 
a good rop of Indian corn or wheat. 

The next day we again hired a horse and buggy, and 
again drove out a considerable distance from the town 
- not this time to the south, but to the north, toward 
Hopetown; and again we made every possible enquiry 
of every possible person, at every possible place. A 
man driving his waggon into town with a large load of 
yellow Indian corn, solemnly averred that he had been 
living within ten minutes walk of that spot for a con
siderable number of years, that he had been in the habit 
of driving his team on that road nearly every day of the 
week, but that he had never yet, so far as he knew, seen 
an Indian mound. 

However, our search was not entirely fru itless. We 
got on the scent at last. There was a little boy getting 
over a fence inside a farm gate. I thought I would try 
that little boy as a last resource. " Do you know any
thing about any Indian mounds about here?" I asked 
him. The boy opened his mouth a little and looked at 
me. I saw he didn't know about them, so I asked him 
"Is any one at home at the honse?" ''Yes, he said; 
go 'round to the back door, they won't hear you this 
side of the house." So I went round to the back door, 
and there I found a man in his shirt sleeves, in the 
kitchen. That man was intelligent. He had heard of 
the Indian mounds. If I would come with him across 
the cattle yard he could point one out to me. "See 
there, a little to the left of that old log house, you see 
there's corn there standing in shocks, and beyond that 
there's a field of standing corn, well there's an Indian 
mound between the two fields, and there's some trees 
growing on it." " an we drive to it?" I asked. ''No, 
you'd better to hitch your horse here, and go through 
the orchard and across that field, and then you will see 
the place right ahead of you." So I thanked the man 
for his information, brought the horse and buggy inside 
the enclosure, got my wife down, took my sketch book, 
and we started off. \ Ve went through the orchard as 
directed, lifted aside an old rickety gate, crossed a 
dreadfully muddy lane between two snake fences, and 
then traversed a wide muddy field, with pigs grubbi 
up the stubble, and ge se dabbling in the puddles. 
the end of this field I had to hoist my wife over a sna 
fence, then we plodded along through some water, aad 
at length we arrived at the mound. I t was a rna 
for regret that neither of us were deeply versed in 
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entific study. If the man at the farm house had not 
told us that this was an Indian mound, we would prob
ably have felt a little skeptical as to its actually being 
one,- it didn't look just as we thought it ought to. It 
had had potatoes grown on it, and there were several 
old stumps of trees sticking out of its sides and top; it 
didn't seem to be any particular shape. I sat on a 
stump and made a sketch of it, while my wife paddled 
around through the puddles looking for things, I sup_ 
pose, but I don't know what. As my wife had been 
very slow coming through the pig field, I suggested that 
she should start on the return trip while I finished my 
sketch. I was a little sorry afterwards that I did so. 

Fruit is very cheap in Chillicothe. Apples were sell
ing at from five to ten cents a bushel on the street, 
grapes for three cents a pound. On this ground my 
wife thought, I suppose, that there could be no great 
sin in robbing an orchard, so seeing on her way back 
to the cuggy, a particularly large, rosy, tempting-looking 
apple hanging from a branch just over her head, *she 
took it and ate it, and gave afterwards to her hushand, 
and he did eat. 

On our way back to town we had the good fortune 
to see one more veritable mound. It was just at the 
back of a little cottage near the roadside; "Yes," said 
the woman who occupied the cottage, "that there's an 
Indian mound; there was one of those men, professor 
of something, poking around there and found lots of 
Indian relics, bones and arrow-heads, and brass things, 
and I don't know what not; he was to have given us 
some of the things for the privilege, but he didn't do it." 
This mound had had some potatoes and Indian corn 
grown on it, and had a pig-sty on one side of it, con
tai?ing three pigs. 

CHAPTER VI.- TRAVELLING, TRAVELLI G. 

We must needs pass through Cincinnati. vVe had no 
desire to stop in Cincinnati, as we do not care for cities, 
and there are no Indians in Cincinnati. I had, how
ever, a little business to transact in the place, which 
Would occupy me about twenty-five minutes. I wanted 
to see the head manager of the Pulman sleeping cars, 
and apply for the refund of that ticket which I had paid 
t~vice for. My wife also had a little business in Cin
cmnati. She wanted to get supper. It was 5.30 P.M. 

~hen we arrived. I said to my wife, "My dear, r:!main 
.ere and read a book while I go up town; in a little 
~will rejoin you and will take you to supper in 

1 a OTE- My wi fe decla res tha t the apple was on the ground, but we will 
ve this an open question. 

the Railway Dining Room." Then I went up town. 
I had been directed to the corner of Ninth and Plum 
streets as the place where I should find the Pulman 
sleeping car office situated. "Is this the corner of .inth 
and Plum streets? I enquired. "Yes," was the reply. 
I then examined the four corners of Ninth and Plum 
streets. On one corner was a bank closed but lighted; 
on another corner was a druggist's shop lighted and 
open; on another corner was a saloon brilliantly lighted 
and open; on the fourth corner was a tailor shop closed 
and dark. I was not going to give it up. I saw on the 
bank door a notice that the bank was closed, but that 
business rr essages might be left in the basement. So 
I descended to the basement. The basement was only 
partially lighted; it appeared to be occupied by India 
rubber tubing anrllarge casks; there were also two men 
standing by a stove. I accosted one of the men. " I 
am in search of the head man of the sleeping cars, and 
was told that their office was at the corner of Ninth and 
Plum streets, can you kindly direct me?" One of the 
men believed that there was a Railway Company Office 
over the bank, and said that there were stairs leading 
up to it from Ninth street. I found a large door ajar 
at one side of the bank, and a flight of stone steps 
within; up these steps I went, and up another flight
the hall was dimly lighted. On one door was written 
'Dentist,' in large letters, on· another 'Insurance Office.' 
The stairs still went up so I ascended higher, not, how
ever, without some misgiving, leit I might find the big 
door at the foot of the stairway closed for the night 
when I descended. On this upper fiat there was only 
a tiny jet of gas burning, the hall-way was dark and 
nothing could be seen, so I came down again. The 
dentist was going into his office to lock up for the night 
as I descended. I accosted him and from him learned 
that the sleeping-car office was at the end of the passage 
through the dentist's room ; this was satisfactory, and 
the end too appeared satisfactory, for the genial clerk, 
sitting in his chair, assured me that if I would put- in 
a written application for the money to be refunded me, 
stating my case and giving my address, it would cer
tainly be satisfactorily arranged. A sad incident occur
red while I was away up town attending to this little 
business. My wife had been a little nervous at being 
left alone, and had made me promise most solemnly 
that I would not be late for the train. My wife had 
only been alone about five minutes when the black 
porter came up to where she was sitting and informed 
her that the Pulman car in which she sat was about to 
be shunted, and that in consequence it would be quite 
impossible for her husband to rejoin her until the train 
was re-made and ready to start for St. Louis. This was 
sad. It quite upset all the previous arrangements. 

(To be continued). 



Opening of the W asha k a d a Home, Elkhorn . I the erection of the Elkhom Homes, and to the admit

~HE Elkhorn Homes were publicly opend on Tues- tance of one of his pupils to a clerkship in t~e ~ndian 
~ day, August 6th, by the Most Rev. The Bishop Department at Ottawa. Mr. Forget, the assistant In-

. of Ruperts' Land, Metropolitan, assisted by Mr. dian Commissioner, also expressed his deep regret at 

Forget, the assistant Indian omm1sswner. The day 
was fine, and a large concourse of people assembled, 
several of them having come from a distance by the 
early morning train. Among those present were the 
Rev. Mr. Sargent, from Mossomin; the Rev. Mr. 
Quinney, from Oak Lake; the Rev. Mr. Roy, from 
Oak River; the Rev. Mr. Ster benson, of Elkhorn; 
Dr. Rolston; Councillor Cushing, o7 C., o c. At 10 a.m. 
the guests assembl d in the Dining Hall; thence at 
half-past ten, led by the Rev. E. F. Wilson, the Chief 
Manager, they I roceeded to the schoolroom, which had 
been prettily decorated and festooned for the occasion. 
Here the pupils, 22 in number, were all assembled and 
stood at their desks, each with a flag; the boys in their 
navy serge uniforms, trimmed with s arlct, bright brass 
buttons, and scarlet sashes round their waists ; the girls 
also in blue serge dresses, trimmed with red, and pretty 
muslin collars and pinafores, all looking very neat and 
attractive. After a hymn, the reading of a portion of 
Scripture and prayer, the Bishop, as chairman, address
ed the meeting, expressing the pleasure that it gave him to 
be present and to see the school buildings so nicely com
pleted and the pupils assembled before him. He was 
sorry, he said, to miss one well-known face, that of Mr. 
Geo. H. Rowswell, who had been so great a benefactor 
to the I nstitution, and who now on account of illness 
had been obliged to go away to a warmer climate. The 
Bishop had been twenty-six years in the country, and 
so knew well the condit10n in which the Indians had 
been in days gone by; he rejoiced to see so much being 
done for their improvement, civi lization, and instruction 
in Christian truths; he was persuaded that Institutions 
such as this were the one thing needed in order to accom
plish this great work. The Rev. E. F. Wilson then, at 
the Bishop's request. gave a brief history of the origin 
and progress of the work. He expressed his regret at 
the absence of the Indian Commissioner, who it was 
hoped would have been present, and read a letter from 
him which stated that an unusual press of business at 
the last moment had hindered him from coming. Mr. 
·wilson spoke of the difficulties and encouragements 
which had attended his work during the last twenty-one 
years; he alluded to the burning of the first Shingwauk 
Home, six days after its completion, to the difficulties 
attending the erection of the \Vawanosh Home; to the 
munificent gift of $10oo from Mr. Rowswell towards 

the absence of the Commissioner, whom he assured the 
audience took the deepest interest in the progress of 
this Institution; he congratulated Mr. Wilson on the 
efficiency of his staff, he could see by their faces that 
they were well suited for their work, and would take 
no ordinary interest in their little Indian charges; there 
were difficulties he knew well in the establishment and 
carrying on of these Indian Institutions ; it was very 
difficult to make the Indians appreciate these efforts 
that were made for their benefit, or to allow their chil
dren to be taken away from them to be educated; he 
felt sure, however, that these Homes, as soon as they 
were well known by the Indians, would se..:ure their 
confidence, and that there would be no difficulty in 
keeping them well filled with pupils. 

The Rev. Mr. Sanders said that he was glad to see 
on the fence in front of the Institution the word' Home,' 
which implied that thP.se little Indian children were to 
be taken in, and cared for and loved, beside being 
educated. Short speeches followed by Dr. Rolston, 
Councillor Cushing, Mr. Mackenzie- the local superin
tendent,- and Sioux Ben, an I ndian from the neigh
borhood ; and then the Bishop invited all who liked to 
do so to accompany him on a tour of inspection through 
the buildings. The central building, it was found, com
prised superintendent's sitting room and office, dining 
hall, kitchens, school-room, back school-room, super· 
tendent's bed-room, and sick room. On arriving 
in the school-room, the Bishop pronounced the C 
Buildmg open. Then the party proceeded to the w·ash
akada Girls' Home, examined the laundry, ironing-room, 
bath-room, ladies' sitting-room, gir·ls' dormitories, and 
lastly the sewing-room, where Miss Vidal and her girls 
were found busy sewing. The Bishop pronounced the 
Washakada Home open, and then the party proceeded 
on to the Y asota Boys' Home, the other side of the 
Central. Here, on the ground floor, were bootmaker't 
shop, with bootmaker and two Indian boys busy 
work, the assistant masters' room, the laundry, ba 
rooms, clothing store, and boys' recreation room, 
up-stairs, the boys' dormitories, and a spare room wb· 
Mr. Wilson occupies on the occasion of his visi 
Standing in the recreation room, the Bishop pronounc:ell 
the Kasota Home open. Then all the party went 
in the garden in front of the· Central building, the c 
dren gathered along the verandah facing the 



and the Bishop raising his hand said " In the name of 
God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, 
I declare these Homes for Indian children to be now 
open." Then followed God Save the Queen, and 
cheeringj and a few minutes later, luncheon was an
nounced in the dining hall. Quite a sumptuous repast 
had been served, and all seerned well-pleased with their 
reception. ·white people, Indian visitors, and Indian 
pupils all came in for their share j and then, when that 
was over, seventeen teams stood at the door, and a long 
procession of well-filled vehicles escorted by a number 
of Indians on their ponies, drove four miles out to visit 
the farm land, 640 acres in extent, which has been 
secured for the use of the Indian Homes. So soon as 
funds will' admit of it, a house will be built on the farm 
land for a farm man and wife, and the boys will be sent 
out, five or six at a time, to do the farm work and stay 
at the farm three or four weeks al a time j this will be 
a nice change for them, and make them all the more 
inclined for s~hool work when they return. After 
playing Base-ball and other games for an hour or two, 
the large party returned to E lkhorn, all well-satisfied 
and pleased with their day's enjoyment. 

The present staff at the vVashakada Home consists 
of Mr. C. D. Mackenzie, local superintendentj Mrs. 

ida!, matron j Miss Vidal, school teacher j Mr. J. 
Maggrah, assistant teacher j Miss Riddle, matron's 
assistantj Mr. Hambly, shoemaker. There are sixteen 
boys and six girls, and twelve or fifteen more pupils are 
expected shortly. 

MR. and MRs. DEWDNEY beg to acknowledge, with incere 
thank, the in vitation extended to them by the Rev. E. F . Wil on 
a!1d taff, to be pre ent at the opening of the Indian Homes, at 
Elkhorn, on Tuesday, the 6th August, and to express their g reat 
regret that it has been out of their power to accept the invitation. 
They also beg to return thanks for the programme so k indly en
do ·ed, and to express the hope that the occasiun will prove a 
very pleasant one in every sense. 

OTTAW A, 3rd Aug ust, 188g. 

Co~I~I I S~ IO N E R' · Or n eE, R EG IN A } 
Au g ust s th , 188g . 

. D~~R MR. 'NILSON, - ! have to express sincere regret a t my 
:~bLlt~y to attend the opening ceremonies of the E lkhorn Institu
l 11 wnh which you have so closely allied yourself. evertheless 
cet me l~ope that the success which ha attended your effort · in 
i~~~~Chon with In titutions of a k indred nature, may be equalled 
of 1 

; and that your fondest hopes may be realized, is tbe wish 
your very faithfully, 

l\Ev. E . F . WILSON, E lkhorn. 
HAYTER REED. 

M e dicine H a t. 

MR WI h 'd I . . I . ~l . ·. LSON as pa1 anot 1er v1stt t 11s summer to 
;h edlcine Hat, with a view to making arrangements for 

e erection of an Indian Institution at that place. 

After looking well over the land adjoining the town, he 
selected a spot which appeared to be in every way well 
adapted for the purpose ; it is a tri-angular piece of 
ground, about r 5 acres in extent, having high gravelly 
hills at the back, the river askatchewan in front ; and 
on the other side the C. P. R. railway tra k. The soil 
is excellent, a_nd the water in the river clear and good. 
Crops on a neighboring farm looked very flourishing j 
and if only the land can be secured at a reasonable rate, 
probably no better spot could be found for an Indian 
Institution. The townspeople of Medicine Hat, on 
hearing of the prospect of an Institution being built, at 
once took the matter up in a practical manner, and in 
a short time had filled a subscription list to the amount 
of $4oo. Mr. Wilson bas already a little over $r,ooo 
on hand, and if further help comes in, he hopes to begin 
at once and put up one of the intended buildings. He 
has good hopes of receiving a Government grant towards 
these projected Homes, in the spring. 

Q u' A PI' E LLI1:, .W. T. , July 31st, 188g. 

DEAR MR . \VILSON, - 1 am glad to hear that you have de
fini tely decided to commence a school for I ndians, in this D iocese, 
in connection with your chools at Sault te. Marie. It eems 
to me that the re are many advantages in having several chool? 
in di fferent parts of the country under one central rganization. 
A ll the experience gaine l in the earlier school can be made u e 
of a~ once, 111 ubsequei1t institutions of the am e kind . Beside 
which F unds for their support are more easily obtained by one 
effort on a large scale than by severa l small ones. Of course 1 
don't mean that your scho ls• ought to swallow up all others, or 
prevent other being established. T here is plenty of room for 
many schools, and a large variety of method!> of working. Our 
Church has not yet at all adequately realized her responsibility 
in this matter, I peak especially, of cour e, of this Dieceses, 
and I regret to have to acknowledge it; hut the claim of the et
tlers, who seemed to be our first care, were so g reat, and our Funds 
so mall for the work to be done, that we have not been aule to 
grapple wi th the work among the native population as I feel we 
ought to have done. 

I therefore welcome mo ·t heartily and thankfully the indepen
dent work that you are l ropo ing to commence. Medicine Ilat, 
the ite you have cho en, eems to be a place excellently suited 
for the work, being within reach of several large Re rves, though 
not too near them, and having an abundant water ·upply. 
Trustir.~g that yotl may have every ucces in raising the money 

required soon, believe me yours sincerely 
ADELBERT 

Bishop of Qu'Appelle. 

Clothing for Our India n Homes . 

SAULT STE. M AHlE, JULY, 1889. 

M r . Wil on begs to acknowledge with many thank s the following 
bales and boxes of clothing : 

From 1i s L. Betts' .S. Class, St. John's burch, Portsmouth: 
dre ses, petticoat , mitts, tockings, apron and g irl ·' under
wear; al ·o some handkerchiefs from a member of another cia s. 

By mail (doner's name unknown), one quilt, four ·h irts. 
Parcel by express containing a large number of aprons and girls' 

un lerwear, also a doll from the hurch Ascension S. S. , per 
1iss McLaren, Hamilton. 
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Receipts- O.I.H. INDIAN HOMES. 
FROM JULY 7TH TO AUGUST 4TH, 1889. 

St. John's Town hip, $S; St. Mark's S . . , Parkdale, boy, $22; 
St. Paul' Guild, Sherbrooke, girl, $37·SO; Schneider, Rev. 
G. A. ., $S; t. John's .S., York Mills, girl, $3; Mi ·s 
Baring (England), $63.2S; St. John's Church .S., Wollille, 
N .. , $2; St. James' Church . ' ., Kentville, N.S., $3.30; 
Thankofferings, Kentville, N.S.,$2; St. Luke'sS. ' .,IJali
fax, N. . $6; The Mis es Durnford, soc.; t. Martin's . S., 
Montreal, girl, $12. so; St. Mar1<'s Church, Niagara, girl, 
$2S; St. Charles' . ·.,.Dereham,$3.6S; ChurchdAscen ion 
S. S., Hamilton, boy, $7S; St. J ohn the Evangeli t S. S., 
London, boy, $rs; A Vi ilor (per the Matron), $r; Miss 
Clara Goodeve, $I; Mr·. Gibb, Como (Chapel Organ 
Fund), $IO. 

Receipts- O.F.C. 

JULY lOTH, 1889. 

J ohn Bowker, soc. ; Mrs. A. Bennett , soc.; Rev. G. A. Schneider, 
$I.2S; Mr . 1' ortire, soc.; J. l< . Dumble, soc.; Indian 
School, Genoa, soc. ; Mrs. F earun, soc.; Mrs. J. Hiscott, 
70c.; The Misses Durnford, soc.; Mrs. J. Young, soc.; Mrs. 
Parsons, soc.; Mrs. Beck, src.; Mrs. Sanborn, $S; J. F. 
Gilkison, $1.12; Mrs. M. Howard, soc.; Mis 'colt, soc.; 
Mi s mith, soc. ; MisC. Goodeve, $r; Mr. Gibb, so.c; 
G. Turnbull, $I ; E. Rapelie, $I; Mrs. E. H. Wilmot, soc. 

--SOME--

.JNTERESTJNG BOOKS 
PARKMAN 'S CANADIAN HISTORICAL SERIES-- w Volume in all. 

loth, $rs.oo. Many Illustrations and Maps, Portraits of 
Wolfe, Montcalm, &c. 

"Parkman's work is as fascinating as the best of Scott's. Once commenced 
you cannot lay down. You wi ll read every line ofit."- B oston Pilot. 

HUDSON BAY or EVERY DAY LIFE IN TilE WILDS OF ORTH 
AMERICA, by N. M. Ballantyne. Many Fine Illustrations. 
Extra Cloth, $I.7S· 

THE THREE TRAPPERS- A Story of Adventure in the Wilds ot 
Canada, by Acltilles Daunt. Illustrated. Cloth, extra, $r.2s. 

WITH WOLFE IN CANADA- On the Winning of a Continent, by 
G. A. Henty. Many spirited Illustrations. Cloth, $2.00. 

"A model of what a boy's story book should be. "-School Guardirm. 

THE PRAIRIE BIRD- by the Hon. c. A. Murray. Cloth, $1.2s . 
One of the best Indian Stories ever written. 

MOUNTAIN AND PRAIRIE--A Journey from Victoria to Winnipeg, 
by way of Peace River Pass; by the Rev . .D. M . Gordon, B. D. 
Maps and Illustrations. Price, $r. 7S· 

RED CLOUD or THE SoLITARY Swux--A Story of the Great 
Prairie, by Limt.-Col. Butler, C. B. Cloth, $r. 7S· 

THE GREAT LONE LAND- An Account of the Red River Expedition 
of I869-70. ew edition, $2. so. 

THE WILD NORTH LAND- The Story of a Winter Journey with 
Dogs across N ortbern North America. Cloth, $2. so. 

THE SHINGWAUK HoME, for Indian boys; THE WAWA OSH 
HOME, for Indian girls; both at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 

Also, THE W ASHAKADA HoME, for Indian children, at 
Elkhorn, Manitoba. 

CONTRIBUTION' EAh.NE TLY OLICITED. 
$7S (.£IS) feed and clothes a pupil in either of the Homes 

for one year. In England, address ~RS. WM. MARTI , 27 
Bloomsbury 'quare, London, W.C. In Canada, REv. E. F. 
WILSON, Sault . te. M:uie, Ont. 

ALGOMA MISSIONARY NEWS, 
Eight pages eve1·y qua1·te1·, Fou1· pctgcs inte1·1ned·iate months. 

PRICE 3S CE TS PER A NUM, IN ADVA CE. 
Postage Stamps accepted. 

Address, REv. J. F . SwEE Y, Toronto. 

MANUAL OF THE OJIBWAY LANGUAGE. 
Containing GRAlllMAR, DIALOGUE and DI TIO ARY. 

By REv. E. F. WIL..'lO . Published by the '. P.C.K. 
Price, 1.25. For sale at the hingwauk Home. Th is little 
book app ared in l 74. 

A Toronto paper of that late said about it : "The a rrange· 
mentis simple ancl comprehen ·ive ; and the explanations clear 
a.nd lucid. We doubt not the Manual will be found most useful 
in clearing away many of the ob tacles that beset the path of 
the Missionary." 

Mi$$ionai1y Wo11~ among the Diibwag lqdiaq~ 
.BY REv. E. F. WILSON. Published by the S.P.C.K. Price, 
5 cent ·. For sale at Row ell & Hutchison's, Toronto ; E. A. 

'l'aylor, London, Ont.; ·william on & Co.; and at the hingwauk 
Home. 

A hurch vaper ay of the above: ' 'It i full of intere:.t fl'OIIl 
coYer to cover; and, though publi ·hed in London, is a real coq. 
tribution to Canadian literature. The hi tory begin in the yet~ 
1 68 when Mr. Wil on ca.me to Canada, and is continued to the 
year 1884. It is well written, and contain. much about Indiaa 
life and customs. The book i a mode t monument to Mr. 
Wil.·on' life labor, and we be ·peak for it a wide circulation." 

The Engli h R cc01·d ay : "We recommend this little 
to the organizers of Mis ionary Libraries. The story 
Wilson's work i intere ting and encouraging in a high 

nother Engli h paper says : "This volume will fire 
of every one whose sympathies are with Chri ·tian J.V.I. Jc>;::;Iuu;o. 

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR SALE. 
AT SHINGWAUK HOME. 

A Beautiful Phot graph of the SHINGWAUr PuPILS who 
went with Mr. vVil ·on to Montreal and Ottawa, mailed 

The two BLACKFEEl' BoY , mailed . . . . .... .. . .......... . 
\Vn.LIE andELTJAH(whowentwithMr.Wilson in 18 6,)m 
HING;~AUK, WAw,~ OSH, CHAPJ<;L, QE.ME'r~tw, each ...... . 

(carte de v1 1te 1ze) each ...... · · 
J BILEE DAY PROCK . ION, vVild Indian . on Horseback ... . . . 

OUR_ FOREST eHILQJtEN 
EDTTED BY TilE 

REV. E. F. WILSON 
SAULT STE. 11:/ARlE, ONTARIO. 

J£N'I'S (2 . ) PER NNUM, IN ADVANCE. BOOKS OF HISTORY. TRAVEL, BIOGRAPHY. ETC. always, on hand in 50 
large supply. 

unday chool Teachers or cholars sending ten 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 

WILLIAMSON & CO. 
PUBLISHERS & BOOKSELLERS, TORONTO, ONT. 

to the O.F.C. will r ccive a copy free for one year. 

unday Schools supporting Indian pupils in the O.I.H 1 
tions receive two copies gratis, one for the Su .. ner:'intencl.,.. 

and one for the Sunday chool Library. 
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